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Wedding Bands 
Part in Park An

By RUTH FOSTER 
FR 9-5508 

While lome of us were In  
chirl of holly or a mistletoe 
nuddle, numerous neighbor- 
wod couples were observing 
heir wedding anniversaries, 
it 19422 Donora, Mr. and Mrs. 
teller Lottermoser spent their 
ay, the 21st, enjoying a good 
isit with the senior Mrs. Lot- 
ermoser, here from Utah for 
he holidays. That same eve- 
ng, in celebration, the Elden 

Ishes ate out. Then they re- 
axed at the bowling alley, as 
pectators, sipping . root- beer 
ess exhausting, can you? On 
Jec. 22, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hal- 
rt, 19530 Donora, marked 
lie r anniversary, as did Mr. 
nd Mrs. Ron Figueredo, 5107 
)eelane, on the 31st. Congrat- 
ilations, couples.

The folks on Mantel are
riendly and like surprises, as 
ars. Jean Steel will attest. She 
lipped in for a brief chat with 
frs. Fern Beresford, 19910 
tfansel, and found a delightful 
>arty awaiting her . . . friends, 
ake, and coffee. Last Satur- 
loats. Can't think of anything 
ay, Mrs. Benlgna S w a n s o n 
tad the same happy experi- 
mce. , 

     
Wishes on the birthday can- 

lies are not made by children 
exclusively. An adult making 
in attempt to blow them out 
it once was Mrs. "Tex" Caden- 
tead. Her mother, Mrs. Wil- 
iam Leonard entertained the 
^adenheads at dinner Jan. 5. 
Vhat mother doesn't enjoy eat- 
ng away from home? It's not 
he cooking we mind, but try- 
ng to get two hits consecu- 
ively before the temperature 
of the food drops below "pleas- 
ng." 

*    
IB town to lee .the Infant 

Vew Year make its appearance 
were Mrs. Wiley Duncan's sis 
ter and husband from San Di 
ego. A frlenH, Mrs. Leg Pack, 
of Kansas City, Mo., was also 
Jieir guest at that time.

At 4 a.m. Christmas morning;
perhaps you were assemblinj 
Junior's bike or gluing togeth 
er the tin high chair Santa 
brought Susie. But Mrs. Leon 
ard Roberson was answering a 
shone call from her father, 
William Vanderflik in New 
Jersey. Thus Mrs. Roberson 
earned that her mother wouli 

arrive at International Airpon 
:wo hours later. Had they 
known weeks in advance that 
she was coming the Roberson 
children, Linda and Kathy 
would have been too excited to 
snooze. They will have their 
grandmother's company unti 
Jan. 23.

Teen-agers will be looklni 
forward to the dance Fridaj 
night at 7.30. If you like to 
watch Al Jarvis* Make Believe 
Ballroom you would enjoy thi
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Play Important 
niversaries

Mi hours of musical merri 
ment If not as a dancer then 
lerhaps as a chaperone. The 
ittendance has been very good 
o apparently the young people 
ppreciate this activity. But 
haperones are needed. Mrs. 
van Jurco and Mrs. I«o Fisch- 
r (FR 2-1536) will be happy to 
lear from any adult in the 
ract who would like to assist.

Home at 5120 Deelane must 
ook good to Mrs. Clay Mills 
nd children. They've just 
ome back from a month-long
rip east.  

Several other mothers have 
>een making trips with their 
hildren. But these are those 
lad homecomings for happy 
namas and proud papas who 
lave been putting on "heirs." 
Kirk Raymond Hober can tell 
'ou what we mean. He is the 
ew son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
ard H. Hober, 5102 Carme- 
ynn. His birthday will be cele- 
>rated on the 15th of Dec. each 
ear. His first trip hftme wasl 
rom Torrance Memorial Hos 

pital. Little Chris, the Hober's 
Ider son, is taking the excite 

ment in stride.

Do you remember that ihow- 
r we talked about not long 
go, using the theme "Baby, 

Baby Crockett"?, Well, "Baby 
Irockett" has come to the 
amily forntier, not as a 
'king," but a little princess, 
.aurie. She is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crockett, 
[520 Darien . . . arrived on the 
ocal scene the Thursday be 
fore Christmas, Dec. 20.

One family who took advan- 
age of the Mouseketeers ap 

pearance at Dlsneyland was 
the Alien Coopers, 4725 Da 
rien. They went on all of the 
rides, met Spin, Marty, and An 
nette In person, and had din 
ner at the Red Wagon. Grand 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
hooper, visiting from Atlanta, 
Ga., also enjoyed the outing. 

When the secretary of our 
Southwest Park Civic Assn. 
Mrs. Art Kinane, writes her re 
ports from now on she'll have 
another junior assistant be- 
s des Susan and Jimmy. Or 
Dec. .28, the Kinane's addec 
another member to their fami 
ly. He is Michael Joseph. The 
Kinane home is at 4713 W 
191st St. 

     
We know of a couple who

used their baby-sitting co-op 
connections to .secure a sitter 
for New Year's Eve. Seven 
hours of adult care for their 
youngsters and no searching 
for the right change when the 
sitter was "paid." There was 
a card signed, giving the sitter 
credit, and lots of thank you's 
on the part of the parents. Yes 
we really appreciate this sys 
tem. 

     
If yott'Ve become enthusei 

about getting street lights in 
your vicinity and want to knov 
how to go about it. Mr. ant 
Mn. Jack Ekberg will be hap 
py to tell you how to organize 
the residents on your street 
Want a little Inspiration? Strol 
down Tower or Cadison some 
evening. Someday there wil 
be lights on every avenue bu 
it takes a lot of effort to ge 
good looking poles In adequat 
number.

DAILY DHUXE PARLOR 
BUS SERVICE 

DIRECT TO SANTA ANITA 
RACE TRACK

Leavai Crtruluw t Torrance
Blvd. al 10:55 A.M. 

L«IV*I Peit It Torrance 
Blvd. it 11 A.M. 

Round Trip $2.35 (tax Incl.) 
Per furthtr Information call 

M * M CHARTER LINES 
TE 3-5673

Symphony to 
Give Award

The South Bay Civic Sym- 
>hony Assn. announces the 
luditions for the first annual 
ivic Symphony Award for mu- 
icians in this area. 

A cash prize of S150 will be 
Iven to the winner, who will 
Iso appear as soloist .at the 
ymphony concert on March 7. 

Each contestant must present 
le first or third movement of 
major concerto, or a work of 
ompsrable difficulty, and 

must furnish his own accom- 
lanist. The award Is offered 
inly to players of orchestral 
nstruments, strings, wood 

winds or brasses. 
Anyone ' wishing to enter 

must be a resident of Los 
.ngeles County, and should 

make application in, writing, 
ccompanied by a $2 registra- 
on fee, before Feb. 1, to the 
outh Bay Civic Symphony 
ffice, 1617 Via Montemar, Pa- 
os Verdes Estates. 

The Symphony Assn. plans 
o make this an annual event, 
o build up more interest in 
le study and performance of 
rchestral instruments, and to 
ffer an opportunity for artist 
layers, who can qualify, to ap- 

>ear as soloists with the Civic 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Judges for the auditions will 
le three artists who will be 
nacquainted with any of the 
ontestants. Time for each au- 
ition   will be announced, to 
ach contestants upon receipt 
f his application.

Deputies Nab 
Fan-Dancer1
An 11-year-old boy who did 
"fan dance" with his lunch 

pall was apprehended by 
herlff s deputies Friday, after 

a Torrance woman reported 
hat he had Indecently exposed 

himself to her. 
The incident occurred near 

251st and Ebony Lane. Helen 
da Giza, 19413 Anza Ave., re 

ported that the boy had ex- 
losed himself to Her several 
imes previously. 

Investigating deputies were 
old that the boy has a fascina 

tion for fire, and was once 
caught while setting fire to a
fence.

Nativity Church Men 
To Meet Tuesday Night

All the men of Nativity 
Catholic Church are asked to 
attend a very .important meet 
ing on Tuesday night at the 
Parish Hall, 1420 Cota Ave., 
at 8 p.m. 

The men will be addressee 
on a very vital matter by a 
representative of the Speakers' 
Bureau of the hew Little Com 
pany of Mary Hospital, accord 
ing to the pastor, Rev. Patrick 
UcGuinness.

...Parents  "*"'
(Cantlnuml from Pan On«)

ten age children usually need 
about 11 hours sleep. She also 
explained that temperatures of 
g ck children vary at different 
jmes bf the day, usually reacti 
ng a peak during the after 

noon. For that reason, she 
jrged that sick youngsters be 
<ept at home for a day after, 
their temperature drops. » 

Other meetings are held on 
a variety of subjects, with dis 
cussion leaders and secretaries 
chosen by each group. Subjects 
of general interest to the 
group, Including such matters 
as what can be done when 
children within a family fight 
or what kind of books or 
games can be given to chil 
dren to help them with their 
studies. 

Officers Named 
Teachers and officers of the 

four groups meeting at Wood 
are: 

First grade: Mrs. Margaret 
jaedke, teacher; Mrs. Lowell 
Shelhart, president; Mrs. Jack 
9. Moraine, vice president; and 
Mrs. Richard Sprout. 

Kindergarten: Miss Martha 
Hayes, teacher; Mrs. Hal La- 
Hour, chairman; and Mrs. C. 
Strahm, recorder. * 

Kindergarten: Mrs. Elodie 
Pearson, teacher; Mn. Clyde 
Prey, .chairman; Mrs. Orvis 
Samuelson, secretary. 

Kindergarten:. Mrs. Marylln 
Vfarkham, teacher. No perma 
nent officers, as chairmen ro- 
:ate. '

Hot Tartars Vie 
Hotter Samohi

Torrance High's Tartars were 
tiot Friday night, but Santa 
Monica was hotter and nosed 
out the local hoopsters by a 
77-69 score In a game played 
on the local court. 

Jerry Matthews and Rich 
Ruffell put forth stellar ef 
forts, garnering 24 and 20 
points respectively, but the 
Vikings' Larry Bates potted 30 
points and Jim Beard got 21. 

During a heated second half, 
the Vikings hit 77 per cent of 
their shots, while the Tartars 
got 71 per cent. Both efforts 
represent a torrid effort for 
any team. 

Half-Time Lead 
The Santa Monicans led 34- 

29 at the half-time although 
.the lead had changed hands 
several times during the first 
two cantos. In the third quar 
ter, they pulled -into a 17-point 
lead, but the Tartar cagers 
narrowed the gap during the 
final quarter. It wasn't enough. 

Coach Fanny M a r k h a in 
played eight men, but only 
five scored. Toby Venable hit 
13, Mick Babbitt netted seven, 
and Gene Crenshaw got five,

The North Hi Breeze
By LEILA SANTOR

Elections for class and
league officers were held yes 
terday. Results will be an 
nounced in a snack assembly 
tomorrow. 

Candidates for. senior class 
offices: President   Sandy 
Ford, Ikuko Kato; vice presi 
dent   Dave Gatay, Bruce Stin 
ger; treasurer   John Bridges, 
Janet Johnson; secretary   
Vickie Almeida, Donna Mc 
lnnes; Boys' I,eague represen 
tative Steve Whelan. 

Junior candidates: President 
  Jenny Alexander, Jim War- 
nemuende; vice president  

Bob McHugh, Beverly Stepp; 
treasurer   Mary Ogawa; Girls'

Coleman, Ada Garnica. 
Sophomore class hopefuls:

President Wlllis Jackson, 
Joanne Miller, Gerald Reyn 
olds, April Satterlee, Barbara

Shora Gazay. Julia Pace, Patty 
Reynolds, Nancy Terhoggen 
Esther Yniguez; secretary  Ro 
berta Alien, Judy Carnahan
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Sharon Smith, Linda Wallace, 
Julie Widmark; treasurer  
Darlene Alldis, Joann Appling, 
Barbara Birmingham, Ellen 
Daiell, Carole Stevenson; Girls' 
^eague representative  Gayle 
Javis, Sharon Andrews, Mar- 
jaret Owen, Georgia Drabin, 
Margaret Owen, Geraldine 
Uattison, Janice Verne, 
Deanne Woodruff; Boys' 
League representative   
George Morgan. 

Frosh campaigners: Presi 
dent   Mltzi Yoshioka; vice 
president   Nancy Coleman 
Beverly Hickerson: secretary  
Unda Harris, Joyce Sanwo 
Janet Tharp; treasurer   Alex 
Cohen; Girls' League represcn 
tative  Judl Motoyasu, Nancy 
Taylor; Boys' League reprcsert

Von Valkenburg. 
Girls. League., candidates 

President   June Nakawatase
vice president   Carol Losar 
secretary   Gall Bowman
Nancy Gibson, Barbara Zoike 
treasurer   Beth Mclnnes, Julia 
Pace; corresponding secretary 
  Sonja Pesola, Rozann Wills. 

Boys' League candidates 
President   Kenn Knott; v ce 
president   Bruce Stinger; sec 
retary   Charles Richardson 
Clarence Fuzak; treasurer   
Allan Andrews.

Results of the first round o
the Clean Campus Campaigt 
shows that the junior class die 
the best job of keeping trasl 
off the campus and in the 
trash cans. 

Second round of the cam 
paign began last week with the 
seniors doing the clean-up job

PIANOS ^
NEW - BALDWIN - USED
FICHT PIANO CO.
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Rev. McNulty 
Will Address 
K of C Meet

Rev. Michael McNulty, new- 
y appointed principal of 
ilshop Montgomery Catholic 
High School, which will serve 
he Torrance and South Bay 
ireas, will address Los Cm- 
ados Council of the Knights 

:>f Columbus at their monthly 
linner meeting Monday, Jan. 
21, according to Tony Fazio, 
:hairman of the dinner meet- 
ng. 

Father McNulty Is currently 
erving as assistant pastor of 
he Holy Family parish, Glen- 
dale. In addition to his duties 
as assistant pastor, Father Mc 
Nulty Is on the faculty of Holy 
'amily High School and Is ac- 
ive in youth work. 

Father McNulty is. chaplain 
)f the" "Southern California 
chapter of the Knights of Co- 
umbus, ' comprising some 56 
member councils. 

Father McNulty's visit will 
be his first formal meeting 
with the lay people of the 
South Bay and Torrance areas. 

Due to the large attendance 
ix'pected, 'only members who 
lave secured reservations In 
advance will be served dinner, 
according to Grand Knight 
Dick Burch. 

Reservations may be secured 
by calling Lou Fuccl, FR 
5-5833; Dick Burch, FR 5-4423; 
Fony Fazlo, FR 5-8645, or Joe 
Drnovlch, FR 4-3570. 

Members who do not attend 
the dinner will be welcome for 
the. talk by Father McNulty 
which, will follow the dinner.

Urns of 
Hoopsters

Five Vikings played the en- 
ire game. Nichols and Ben- 
ett each connected for nine, 
hlle Gross got eight. 

Favorites Tabbed 
Torrance and Santa Monica 

iad been tabbed as the favor- 
es to cop the Bay League title, 
'he Tartars now have a 1-1 
eague record and an 11-6 over- 
11 record. 
The Tartars play two league 

ames this week, both away 
rom home. On Tuesday after- 
oon, they meet Redondo, and 
n Friday night, they meet 
euzinger High, 
ame were: 
Quarter scores for Friday's 

Torrance 12 17 18 22 89 
anta Monica 15 19 28 15 77

iaxons Defeated 
5y Culver City 

Cagers, M
North High's cagers lost 

heir first Pioneer League 
game Friday night, as they 
ell victim to the Culver City 

basketball quintet, 69-40. 
The local boys trailed all 

he way and were behind 32- 
0 at half-time. Dave Camp- 
>ell led the Saxon scoring with 
1 points. Tremain scorec 
even points. Ken Simpson pot- 
ed eight, Gary Little connect

ed for five, Ron Prather netted 
x, and Bud Ritter hit three. 
For the winners, Randy 

Sandefur led with 16 points 
Other Culver City scoring was 
done by.Ryan, 11; Machade 
and Nail, 10; Dons, 7; Oil 
enbeck, 6; Madden, 5; and 

Cole and Effie, 2. 
The Saxons meet Beverly 

lills there at 3 p.m. Tuesday 
and play host to the El Se 
gundo cagers here on Friday 
night at 6:45.

action were: 
North Tor. 12 8 14 6 4 
Culver City 19 13 18 19 8

Obituaries
Mark Allan Hughes

Graveside services will b 
held at 1:30 p.m. at Holy Cros 
Cemetery tomorrow for Mar 
Allan Hughes, infant son o 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes 
1583 W. 2Q9th St., with th 
Rev. Patrick McGuiness off 
c ating. 

The little boy died Friday a 
Children's Hospital. He wa 
born Dec. 1 ,at Torrance Me 
morial Hospital. 

Other survivors include 
sister, Christine, and a brother 
James.
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SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
Natalie Wood 

Edm. O'Brlen-Brlan Donlevy
"Cry in the Night"

FrunUle l.ulne In 
"He Laughed Last" 

In Technicolor
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On Fluoridotion
Editor, Torrance Herald: 

As a resident of Torrance 
Tor a number of years, I have 
witnessed many a controver- 
s al ssue In the Council 
Chambers of our city. In no 
case have I heard more con- 
vine ng pros and cons than 
Tuesday night on the subject 
of fluorldation   how which 
is right and which is wrong? 

Those who favor the issue 
read a Newburgh   Kingston 
New York) experimental re 
port. Their report is in their 
Favor. But those who oppose 
read a Newburgh - Kingston 
exper mental report (bear in 
mind all of this is still in the 
exper mental stage). This op 
posing report shows more 
damage and destroyed, teeth 
due to fluoridated water. 
Flow can this benefit any age 
if this Is true? Are we sup 
posed to poison our children 
while finding out which is 
true and which is false? 

The cost of this runs into 
so many thousands of dollars 
that no one at the Tuesday 
night meeting could give a 
correct estimate. They need 
more time to study what per 
centage will be drunk and 
how much will go down the 
drain. It was reported that 
1 per cent wilt be drunk, and 
that 99 per cent will go down 
the drain. 

One report showed where 
It will get into the milk we 
drink, it made cows sick be 
cause they got too much. 
Their teeth were mottled at 
three years and looked like 
teeth of a 14-year-old cow. 
Their bone structure was 
mpaired also. Bear in mind 

this s poison. 
Those who work with these 

poisons take certain precau 
tions and wear masks and 
rubber clothing at all times. 
Do you feel any child who 
climbs a fence or goes in 
through any unlocked gate 
will have the same .protec 
tion? 

People of the All-America 
city of Torrance, why are the 
majority of us allowing*bth- 
ers to do your thinking for 
us? Let us learn to read both 
sides of an issue and do a 
little reading on the side so 
we can speak intelligently on 
such important 'subjects. 

Our Bill of Rights protects 
our freedoms. How each of 
us treat this matter of dental 
care is a private, not a pub 
lic affair  dental caries (cavi 
ties) Is a private, not a pub 
lic affair. 

Whether we pay this huge 
sum for fluorldation and

..Reynolds
(Continued from P>« One)

and will use even more, per- 
laps for engines. 

More aluminum also is be- 
ng used in skyscrapers ant 
he demand grows for more 

light-weight products which 
can be shipped by air. 

Reynolds Metals also has 
others foil . plants in Vernon 
Calif.; St. Louis, Mo.; Rich 
mond, Va.; Louisville, Ky. 
Listerhlll, Ala.; and Harrison 
N. J.

Pacific Hills Group 
Will Choose Officers

Election of a new board o 
directors is slated at a meet
ing of the Pacific Hills Home 
owners Association at 7:30 p.m 
Monday. 

Officers will be chosen from 
among the 12 directors.

ted a? the Walteria School audl 
torium.

Thil u tot at ajtriit of ll> 
«/./«

Gene

5%^

wash our freedoms down the 
drain depends upon your ob 
jections to those In charge of 
our city. 

(Name withheld 
on request;

Giving Thanks
Editor, Torrance Herald: 

Recently, I was most 
amazed and silently cried to 
myself as I watched a little 
old lady bow her head, make 
the sign of the cross, and say 
a blessing. 

The most outstanding thing 
about this moment of thanks 
was given in a very popular 
cafe in Torrance just before 
this lady partook   of her 
lunch. . 

Isn't it strange in all the 
times I've eaten in public 
places, never have I seen an 
act of thanks given. Yes, of 
course, lots of us do it at 
home. Does it take a little old 
lady who uses a cane to show 
us it can be done? 

All of us take so much out 
of the world and everything 
from God, why then with a 
little effort can't we humbly 
say a few words of "Thanks" 
while in public places? 

MRS. GERTRUDE 
TUCKER, 
Arlington Ave.

Seeks Relative
Editor, Torrance Herald: 

I do hope you can be of 
some help to me. I am trying 
to locate a relative of mine 
who has moved to Torrance. 
I have writtc/i since then and 
the letters came back. As I 
have moved to another state, 
we have lost contact with one 
another. 

The editor of the Denver 
Post suggested that I write 
to you. 

The name of the person 
I'm seeking is Rose Lindsey 
and children. I would like 
very much to have her write 
me at 1515 S. Lincoln St., 
Denver, Colo. 

MONICA GATHERS, 
Denver.

Let's Show Them
Editor, Torrance Herald: 

Let's keep Mr. Frohnhoef- 
er's Idea for the float going 
all year. Let us show them 
next year.   

JOHN S. SILVER

...Lomita Group
(Continued from PM» Oni)

has "complicated and con 
fused" the situation, the letter 
said. -.. 

U E. Ross, chairmaryft « 
Standing Citizens Coifmltfl 
Opposing Incorporation a nfl 
Annexation, said he believes 
that Lomita will continue to be 
in turmoil until a test case or 
ruling can be made on the 
matter. He hit Torrance offl- 
c als who filed the annexation 
request. 

Attorney Ben F. Gray said 
he believed annexation re 
quests had to come from Lo 
mita residents, not from an 
outside city. 

Karney Speaks 
Capt. Robert F. Karney 

chief of the Lenfiox Sheriff's 
Station, guest speaker,- report 
ed that Lomita is patrolled 
continuously, by one car. Two 
other cars are nearby, he said 
in the Sepulveda Blvd. area 
and in the Rolling Hills area 
He said the area  Is well pro 
tected and offers immediate 
service to residents. 

Mrs. David E. Fay, mem 
bership chairman, ' reported 
that the League had grown 
from 35 members at the firs 
meeting last November to 16! 
today. Memberships are stll 
open to Lomitans, she said. 

The next regular meeting o: 
the League will be held on the 
first Tuesday in March. ^

Trio Becomes 
LA. Firemen

Three Torrance men havi 
completed the Los Angele 
tity fire department's 10-weel 
training course for rookie fire 
men and .were among 67 mer 
graduated on Jan. 8 and 9. 

New firemen from Torranct 
nclude Richard L. Burns, 102C 

Belson St.; Merlyn D. Larson 
22932 Kent Ave., and Roger T 
Hirdler, 944 Sorok Dr. 

Graduation exercises include 
demonstrations on and arounc 
the six-story training tower a 
the L.A. department's tralnini 
site. Chief Engineer William L 
Miller presented the firemen' 
badges to the men.
CANYON FORMED
' The Grand Canyon was form 
ed by wind and erosion.
|                       i 
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